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HYDRASPORTS CUSTOM 53
SUEÑOS THE WORLD’S
LARGEST, OUTBOARD
POWERED, CENTER CONSOLE
FISHING BOAT DEPOLYS NAVY
SBIR COMBATANT CRAFT
TECHNOLOGY, RECEIVES MILTOUGH RATING

MELBOURNE, FLORIDA: Structural Composites is pleased to announce that the new 53
Sueños outboard powered center console fishing boat is the first boat to receive its MIL-TOUGH
Rating. Hydrasports Custom 53 Sueños, the World’s Largest, Outboard Powered, Center
Console Outboard Fishing Boat, is one of the first commercial deployments of Structural
Composites’ NAVY SBIR Advanced Combatant Craft Technology. The advanced single skin
transom and single skin hull provide the durability, ruggedness and ease of maintenance of solid
laminate construction but at a weight equal to or less than sandwich construction.
The 53 Sueños is designed and built using tough high performance Co-Rez vinyl ester resin,
advanced Prisma single skin hull and single skin transom construction, high strength orthotropic
reinforcements and the newly developed MEGAFORM preform stringer system. The use of
these premium materials and the incorporation of Navy SBIR technology have earned the
Hydrasports Custom 53 Sueños the MIL-TOUGH rating.
Scott Lewit, company president, says, “ It is really wonderful to see the advances we are
achieving for the Navy benefit the recreational boating industry. The first Hydrasports Custom
53, Sueños, is being unveiled at the 2015 Miami Boat Show and features four 557 HP Seven
Marine Outboards. The weight and thrust from these powerhouses is transferred into the hull
structure using our Navy SBIR-derived single skin transom. Loads from the transom are
distributed into the advanced single skin hull using Prisma MEGAFORM preforms. The MILTOUGH Rating lets boat buyers know that the advanced technology developed for the US
Navy’s Combatant Craft has been engineered into their boat.”
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About Structural Composites, Inc:
Structural Composites, Inc is one of the nation’s leading composites technology development
companies. Formed in 1987, Structural Composites has a well- established track record of
innovation and industry service. The company is a fully integrated composite technology
development company that provides a broad range of services to the industry. These include
independent laboratory testing, manufacturing research, intellectual property development and
deployment, engineering, applied R&D, and manufacturing. Visit our web site at
www.structuralcomposites.com, or contact Scott Lewit, President, for more information at 321252-4566 or email slewit@aol.com.

About HydraSports Custom Boats;
HydraSports Custom Boats are only sold factory direct with locations in Islamorada, FL, Palm
Beach, FL, Brick, NJ, and Gulf Shores, Alabama.
Now celebrating over 40 years of boat manufacturing and living the boating lifestyle... we openly
share our evolution with you; from the design and engineering to the distribution leading up to
where we are today. The results are obvious to see and feel in the most thought-out, beautifully
finished, most comfortable angling correct boats in our 40 year evolution.

